
Hi delicious old woman! Welcome to the wonderful word of the 
forties! Even when you're forty you are allowed to wear a poncho, 
also duriing the night, because it is light. And our motto is, allways 
travel light!!!!!! Remember us from the big finals in santiago........or did 
you delete us. ??????????????????(because of that shameful loss.......... 
which was not your fault by the way!!!!!)

Okay, let's introduce ourselves! We  are the Dangerous Dutch Poncho 
Girls, age 40 and something, going on 50, Coco and Els. We love 
adventure of all sorts and degrees and we want to 
win!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
We met Joolee and Bill 2 years ago on our trip to santiago the 
compostella (Spain, Europe). I (coco) was just having my little 
private moment in the middle of nowhere (I thought)when I got 
interrupted by a teasing voice: “oh I'm so sorry ,are you having a 
private moment”? (joolee of course!!!) ....what could I answer …....so I 
started Laughing and since that moment we kept on laughing every 
time we met during our trip. 
Next morning we met for breakfast in a small cafe at 6.30 am and 
there he was...........the table footballtable: first staring and then 
shouting at us : “Get over here immediately and kick those american 
asses of this table.”.....and the tablefootballwar between Holland 
and the usa started.
When we look back, it must have been so funny, seeing us playing at 7 
am, so concentrated, everybody so eager to win . We  did give you a 
real chance you know, sometimes we  just played with one eye 
closed or with one hand.....or with our ponchos before our faces, 



just to give you that chance...(which you didn't grap!!!) so we have 
known it from the very  beginning......we were going to beat the hell 
out of you without any problem....(hahahaha)
We walked a week together with our gang, that means, we met in 
the evenings to stay over in the same place , we had a drink (well, a 
few drinks!!) and  we ate together. Those moments were so warm 
and it felt so good that we didn't want to loose you  even when els 
and me speeded up a little bit, (real dutch diehards!!!, )and you, 
unfortunately, couldn''t keep up with our pace........(hahaha)
But....I have to be honest, although we appeared to be much faster 
and fitter, we started to miss our gang (Joolee, bill, jf and hendrik) 
in the evenings, the laughing and humour  and the warmth between 
all of us, so we decided to invent this big tablefootballfinals in 
Santiago.
Along the way we left all kind of notes and clues for our gang and 
invited them to be compete with us in santiago on the 4th of may, at 
20,00 o'clock in front of the cathedral. Probably we left more than 
a hundred written notes everywhere, it became almost an 
obsession,... but it was so much fun....imagining your reaction when 
you came accross one  of them........

(the only note Joolee left on her way to santiago (which we could find anyway!!)

The big day arrived, the fourth of may, Els and me posted at each side 
of the cathedral because we didn't know whether the american 
“front” would be the same side as the dutch “Front”. We kept each 
other informed by our cellphones (about every other minute!!) it felt 
like D-Day, …..jeeeeeehaaaaaaaaaa, they finally arrived , you totally 
worn out, we as fit as could be!!!!(we had been waiting for more 
than 5 days!!!!),We were so happy so to see each other . We hugged 



and took a drink together and went for a tapa dinner “downtown” 
…......but on the other  hand we kept on beiing sharp and focussed 
because we knew we were  also hugging our competitors (haha!!) 
and  everybody was totally prepared and eager for this big moment 
of truth.........do i really have to continue or do pictures speak for 
themselves..........??????hahaha

 

 MAKE NO MISTAKE: WE ARE THE SAINTS HERE< YOU THE VISITORS,  
JF AND HENDRIK WERE DOWN (BECAUSE THEY ALREADY PASSED WAY OVER 40 OF 
COURSE)



Lovely, dear joolee, we want to wish you a wonderful birthday, a 
very special one, because in holland we say: life starts at 40.
You're a wonderful warm, person with so much humour. We are 
really happy to have met you (and Bill of course) and to have spent a 
big part of the camino with you. When we think of those moments 
we get a real big smile on our faces. In your words: we really miss 
and squeeze you!
A really big hug from the both of us, we 
loooooooooooooooooovvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvve uuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

Coco and els
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

 THE  VERY  PAINFUL TRUTH


